Introduction
At present, vanadium oxide and amorphous silicon microbo− lometers are technologies of choice for uncooled imaging. However, their sensitivity limitations and the still significant prices encouraged many research teams to explore other IR sensing techniques with the potential for improved perfor− mance with reduced detector costs [1] . Recently, thermal−im− aging modules for less than $1000 are produced [2] . It means a tenfold reduction in costs, compared with the approximate price for current IR imaging systems [3] , see Table 1 .
One of the most promising IR sensing methods is the use of thermally actuated microelectromachined structures (MEMS) with a reported detectivity of 10 8 cmHz 1/2 /W. These novel uncooled detectors are also considered in this paper. It is ex− pected that novel uncooled detector arrays could become very attractive for a number of applications due to their inherent simplicity, high sensitivity, and rapid response to radiation.
Novel Golay cells
The Golay cell, invented by Marcel Golay in the late 1940s offers the best performance among infrared detectors [4, 5] . Despite some advantages such as high cost (more than $5000) and relatively large size, the Golay cell is still com− mercially available and it is used where high performance is essential. New versions of miniaturized micromachined Golay cells that utilize capacitive as well as tunnelling dis− placement transducers have been developed.
The Golay cell ( Fig. 1 ) is a detector consisting of a her− metically sealed container filled with gas (usually xenon for its low conductivity) and arranged so that expansion of the gas under heating by a photon signal distorts a flexible membrane on which a mirror is mounted. The movement of the mirror is used to deflect a beam of light shining on a photocell and so producing a change in the photocell cur− rent as the output. In modern Golay replaced by a solid state photodiode and light emitting diode is used for illumination [6] . The reliability and stability of this arrangement is significantly better than that of the ear− lier Golay cells which used a tungsten filament lamp and a vacuum photocell. The performance of the Golay cell is only limited by the temperature noise associated with the exchange between the absorbing film and the detector gas, consequently the detec− tor can be extremely sensitive with D * »3´10 9 cmHz 1/2 W -1 , and responsivities of 10 5 to 10 6 V/W. The response time is quite long, typically 15 ms. The detector is fragile and very susceptible to vibration and it is only suitable for use in a controlled environment such as a laboratory.
A new miniature Golay cells fabricated by silicon mi− cromachining techniques have been described utilizing ca− pacitive [7] as well as tunnelling displacement transducers [8, 9] . Initial work on micromachined tunnelling Golay cells were made at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The devices were made in a low yield process that involved the hand assembly and gluing together of the sensor parts. This mode of fabrication produced devices with large variations in key operating parameters. Prototype devices have been operated with NEP better than 3´10 -10 WHz -1/2 at 25 Hz [9] .
Ajakaiye et al. have described an 80% yield wafer−scale process for fabrication of tunnelling displacement transdu− cers [10] . A cross−section view of the sensor is shown in Fig. 2 . The top two parts forms gas cells with a square radia− tion absorbing area of 2 mm on the side and a height of 0.85 μm. Infrared radiation is absorbed by a 50− thick plat− inum film evaporated on the inner side of the 1−μm thick upper nitride membrane. A deflection electrode surrounds a 7−μm-high tunnelling tip etched on the bottom wafer. The deflection electrode located above the tunnelling tip is a flexible 0.5−μm thick membrane. The tip, deflection elec− trode and nitride membrane are all covered with gold and make connections to three pads located next to the vent. The performance of this device is comparable to the best com− mercially available uncooled broadband IR detectors.
Thermomechanical detector approach
Recent advances in MEMS systems have lead to the deve− lopment of uncooled IR detectors operating as microme− chanical detectors as well as micromechanical photon detec− tors. Between them, the most important are bimaterial microcantilevers that mechanically respond to the absorp− tion of the radiation. These sensing structures were origi− nally invented at the Oak National Laboratory (ORNL) in the mid 1990's [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and subsequently developed by ONRL [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , the Sarnoff Corporation [21, 22] , Sarcon Microsystems [23] [24] [25] and other for imaging [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] and photo spectroscopic applications [34, 35] .
Thermomechanical detector approach was pioneered by Barnes et al. when they coated microcantilevers with a metal as the sensing active layer to form the bimaterial [36] . Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the capaci− tively sensed microcantilever structure. The microcantilever is attached mechanically and electrically to the substrate at the end by an anchor, and the second end is free to bend under the influence of any changes in stress along the arm. The IR radiation is absorbed by the microcantilever paddle materials along with a tuned resonant absorption cavity. The absorbed radiation is converted to heat in the microcanti− lever structure thermally isolated from the substrate by iso− lation arms like to those used in bolometers.
The cantilever structure contains a bimaterial region that is fabricated from two layers that posses significantly diffe− rent coefficients of expansion; e.g., a low coefficient of expansion SiO 2 substrate layer (a = 0.5´10 -6 K -1 ), overlying an Al layer with expansion of a = 23´10 -6 K -1 [24] . When the incident radiation heats the structure, the bimaterial region of the cantilever bends up out of the plane due to the dissimilar expansion of the bimaterials (approximately 0.1 μm for every degree of temperature change). Table 2 shows generally used bimaterial combination. Usually, SiN x and SiO 2 are used as IR absorbing materials, whereas Au and Al as contacts and reflectors.
The primary fundamental limits to the performance of microcantilevers are related to the properties of the detec− tors themselves; the background fluctuation limit and the temperature fluctuation limit.
In the case of thermomechanical IR detectors, there is an additional fundamental limitation that is related to spontane− ous microscopic mechanical motion (oscillation) of any sus− pended microstructure due to its energy. It appears, that for the majority of the readout means, these oscillations are indistinguishable from temperature−induced bending and, therefore, directly contribute to the detector noise [19, 37] . According to Sarid [38] , thermomechanical noise is fre− quency independent at low frequencies and the cantilever tip displacement noise is equal to
where Q (quality factor) is the ratio of the resonance fre− quency w o to the resonance peak width, and k s is the spring constant, defined as the ratio of the force applied to the microcantilever divided by the displacement of the tip. An alternative model predicts that when the damping is due to intrinsic friction process rather than due to viscous damping of the medium, the density of thermomechanical noise follows a 1/f 1/2 trend below the mechanical resonance [39] . Using Eq. (1), the predicted limits to NEP and detec− tivity due to thermomechanical noise are where R z is the detector's responsivity.
An important advantage of thermomechanical detectors is that they are essentially free of intrinsic electronic noise and can be combined with a number of different readout techniques with high sensitivity. In dependence on readout techniques, the novel uncooled detectors can be devoted on: [13, 15, 17, 19, 20, [26] [27] [28] [30] [31] [32] [33] , l piezoresistive [11, 12] , and l electron tunnelling [8] . 
Electrically-coupled cantilevers
In electrically−coupled transducers, bending of the cantile− ver causes changing its capacitance. This capacitance change is converted into an electrical signal that is propor− tional to the amount of absorbed IR light. All unwanted ex− ternal vibrations are damped using an actively tuned reso− nant RC−circuit. For example, Fig. 4 shows a schematic dia− gram of the operation of a capacitive−coupled detector, with the variable plate microcantilever capacitive sensor forming one arm of the bridge circuit [24] . 
where L p is the length of the bimaterial section of the micro− cantilever detector, a bi and a subs are the bimaterial and sub− strate material coefficients of expansion (TCE), respecti− vely, t bi is the thickness of the high TCE bimaterial, and the constant K o is given by
where x = t subs /t bi is the ratio of the substrate to bimaterial thicknesses and n = E subs /E bi is the ratio of the Young's moduli of the substrate and bimaterial. The last two equa− tions indicate that the maximum microcantilever banding can be obtained using bimaterials with large difference in their coefficients of expansion and optimizing the cantilever geometry.
The voltage responsivity (in V/K) of the detector is given by
where Z gap is the effective vacuum gap in the sensor and C T is the sum of total capacitances appearing at the input to the operational amplifier. For the electrically−coupled cantilevers, a parameter cal− led the temperature coefficient of capacitance (TCC) is de− fined in a way analogous to the bolometer's temperature coefficient of resistance
For capacitive sensors, the TCC > 30%/K has been mea− sured [25] . The modelled performance can be much greater, up to 100%/K depending on the required dynamic range. Thermomechanical noise is comparable to or less than the background conductance noise for a property tuned and dam− ped sensor array. The major noise contribution for the present devices is in the ROIC (kT/C noise, preamplifier and switch− ing noise). Table 3 summarizes the NEDT values modelled for various noise sources with different pixel structures [40] . Microcantilever IR detectors can have NEDT as small as 5 mK for 50 μm square pixels using silicon nitride for isola− tion [21] . Modelling the performance of microcantilever sensor, structures with pixel pitches down to 17 μm indi− cates NEDTs < 20 mK and time constants in the 5−ms range are feasible with this technology [40] . The curves in Fig. 5 show that at the nominal plate separation of 0.3 μm, the sys− tem NEDT is around 15 mK or less. These calculations show that for all three pixel pitches, the ROIC noise is com− parable in magnitude to the temperature fluctuation noise values and each of these pixel designs has the potential for sub 20−mK operation. However, several important issues need to be addressed before the full potential can be rea− lized. Between them, we can distinguish: l mechanical noise inherent in micromechanical systems, l nonuniformity of microcantilevers in large arrays, l high sensitivity of IR detectors to ambient temperature changes. Typical difference in coefficients of expansion of metal− −ceramic bimaterial designs is inherently limited to Da < 20×10 -6 K -1 . Recently it has been suggested, that the poly− mer−ceramic bimaterial cantilevers dramatically enhance thermally induced bending due to much more efficient actu− ation of readily expandable polymer nanolayers with Da < 200×10 -6 K -1 , combined with low conductivity [41] . This new composite structures have been introduced with a com− bination of polymer brush layer, silver nanoparticles, and carbon nanotubes to enhance IR absorption and reinforce nanocomposite coating. This new cantilever design allows us to achieve nearly fourfold improvement in sensitivity compared to the metal coated counterparts. The serious drawback of the polymer−ceramic cantilevers, at present stage of development, is their noncompatibility with tra− ditional microfabrication technology.
The effects of mechanical noise can be largely elimi− nated, by tailoring the resonance frequencies and the stiff− ness of microcantilevers. Figure 6 (b) shows the ribbed sin− gle pixel structure to enhance the stiffness of the paddle and isolation arms. The transverse corrugated structure on the bimaterial arm is used to reduce delamination issues and increase the bimaterial responsivity. This figure also shows a design of pixel that is immune to ambient temperature changes and other sources of interfering mechanical stress [42] . The sensor contains a second bimaterial and isolation structure [see also Fig. 6(a) ]. The operation can be described as follows: l when the ambient temperature rises, Segment A cantile− ver bends upwards, l Segment B cantilever support point follows movement of Segment A cantilever, l Segment B cantilever tracks lower temperature (except for radiation loading), and l Segment B cantilever bends and keeps capacitor plate at the same distance from substrate. Both the IR sensing (Segment A) and additional (Seg− ment B) structures respond identically but in opposite sense to the changes in ambient temperature, thus nulling out any substrate temperature induced motion in the cantilever pad− dle. In practice, leg Segment B is behind Segment A, rather than above it [see Fig. 6(b) ]. The compensation structure has the additional advantage since it also nulls out any mechanical bending of the bimaterial and isolation arms due to residual stresses created during the detector fabrication process.
Detailed modelling of the thermomechanical response of the cantilever pixels give response times in the 5-10 ms range. This theoretical prediction has been confirmed by experimental data [40] . These detectors have slow response times in comparison with photon detectors. However, the micromechanical structures can be also used as photon detectors with faster response times and higher performance than that of micromechanical detectors [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The absorption of photons by the solid results in tempe− rature changes and expansion, which in turn gives rise to acoustic waves at frequencies corresponding to the ampli− tude modulation of the incident photon radiation. When a silicon microcantilever is exposed to photons, the excess charge carriers generated induce an electronic stress which causes the semiconductor microcantilever to deflect (see Fig. 7 ). Generation of electrons and holes in semiconductors results in development of a local mechanical strain. The sur− face stresses S 1 and S 2 are balanced at equilibrium, generat− ing the radial force F r along the medial plane of the micro− cantilevers. These stresses become unequal upon exposure to photons, producing the bending force F z that displaces the tip of the microcantilever. The extent of bending is proportional to the radiation intensity.
Results of works published by Datskos et al. [45] [46] [47] demonstrated that microstructures represent an important development in MEMS photon detector technology and can be expected to provide the basis for further development. Up till now, however, progress in their development is small.
Optically-coupled cantilevers
The infrared radiation detection and subsequent reconstruc− tion of an image can be also based on the deflection of indi− vidual microcantilever pixels using an optical technique, which was adapted from standard AFM imaging systems [13] . With this approach the array does not require metal− lization to individually address each pixel. In comparison, electrically−coupled cantilevers, the optical readout has a number of important advantages [30] : l array is simpler to fabricate enabling reduced cost, l need for an integrated ROIC is eliminated, l layout complexity of matrix addressing is not required, l parasitic heat from ROIC is eliminated, and l absence of electrical contacts between pixels and sub− strate eliminates a leakage path. The most important practical implication of the above approach is, however, related to their straightforward scala− bility to much larger (> 2000×2000) arrays [20] .
The responsivities of individual pixels for a particular array of microcantilevers can have slight variations and in addition, part of pixels can be slightly stressed. As a conse− quence, the deformations of some of them will not be detec− table by readout. Fortunately, recently developed computa− tional algorithms restore images or video which contain missing or degraded pixel information [20] . makes it possible to achieve the required angle−to−intensity conversion. This simple optical readout uses 1−mW-power of the light beam while the power per FPA pixel is a few nanowatts. The dynamic range, intrinsic noise, and resolu− tion of the camera largely determine the performance of the system. To minimize fabrication complexity, Datskos and co− −workers [20, 48] have devised a process flow for the FPA fabrication that involves only three photolithographic steps and relies on well−established methods of surface microma− chining; see Fig. 9 . The process starts with a double side polished Si wafers. To pattern 5−μm-tall anchoring posts for suspending of the structures, a photoresist mask is etched using SF 6 reactive ion etching. Then, 6.5−μm-thick sacrifi− cial layer of silicon oxide is deposited on the Si surface with posts using plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition at 250°C. This step is followed by chemo−mechanical polish− ing for surface planarization until a 4.5−μm -thick oxide layer flush with the posts remains. This sacrificial layer thickness is chosen to form an optimal resonant cavity between the Si substrate and the pixel layer. Next, a 600−nm thick SiN x layer is deposited on the planarized oxide layer. After this step, the Au metallization is e−beam evaporated on previously deposited 5−nm-thick Cr adhesion layer. The second photolithography involves lift off pattering of a 120−nm Au layer evaporated on SiN x , what corresponds to the superposition of the bimaterial leg sections and reflec− tive regions of the pixel heads. Define of the detector geo− metry in the SiN x layer is carried out in the third photolith− ography. Finally, sacrificial layer is removed by wet etching in HF followed by rinsing and CO 2 critical point drying.
Cantilever−based IR imaging devices demonstrated to the date are less sensitive than theoretical predictions. There are many ways to improve the sensitivity, including the design and improving the processes and readout system. The theoretical prediction indicates that the sensitivity of the microcantilevers is inversely proportional to the gap dis− tance between the cantilevers and substrate [49] . Cantile− vers are usually anchored to a silicon substrate with a 2-3−μm spacing between them. Small gaps result in high performance, however, small gaps also led to problems caused by stiction and sacrificial layer remaining in the released structure. Moreover, the IR flux must transmit through the silicon substrate and only 54% of the incident radiation can reach the cantilevers. As a result of it, new kinds of design structures are looking for.
One of the novel designs is a substrate−free uncooled IR detector based on an optical−readable method [33] . The detector is composed of a bimaterial cantilever array, with− out a silicon substrate, which is eliminated in the fabrication process. An example of this structure is shown in Fig. 10 . The cantilever with 1−μm-thick SiN x main structure layer incorporates an IR absorber/reflector, two bimaterial arms and two isolation arms. A thin Au reflection layer and thick Au bimaterial layers were deposited on IR absorber and the bimaterial arms, respectively. A bulk silicon process that includes Si−glass anodic bonding and deep reactive ion etch− ing was developed to remove the substrate silicon and form frames for every FPA pixel. Compared with the generally used sacrificial layer cantilever, the loss of incident IR energy caused by the reflection from and absorption by the silicon substrate is eliminated completely in the substrate− −free structure. The thermomechanical sensitivity of the cantilever pixel was measured as 0.11 μm/K. Another modification of substrate−free optical−readable FPA is introduction of double bimaterial−layer cantilever pix− els [50] . The top layer of the cantilever pixels consists of two materials with large mismatching TCE: SiN x and Au, which convert IR radiation into mechanical deflection (see Fig. 11 ). The bottom layer is also SiN x cantilever, which partially serves as the isolation legs. Such geometry forms the reso− nant cavity, which together with substrate−free design consid− erably enhances the absorption of incident IR radiation (IR radiation passes through the bottom SiN x absorption pad). The theoretical analysis suggests that the temperature resolution of the imaging system can reach 7 mK.
Recently, a multi−fold interval metallized leg configura− tion has been proposed to increase sensitivity of optical− −readable bimaterial microcantilever array [32] . This multi− −fold configuration consists of alternatively connected un− metallized and metallized legs. However, the measured sen− sitivity (NEDT about 400 mK for 160´160 elements with 120−μm pitch) has been much higher than the theoretical value (28.1 mK). Therefore, better performance could be expected with the improvement in fabrication techniques and using less noise optical readout.
Pyro-optical transducers
Among the first non−scanned IR imagers there were eva− porographs and absorption edge image converters. In an evaporograph, the radiation was focused onto a blackened membrane coated with a thin film of oil [51, 52] . The diffe− rential rate of evaporation of the oil was proportional to radiation intensity. Then, illumination of the film with visi− ble light has produced an interference pattern corresponding to the picture.
The second imaging device was the absorption edge image converter [53] . Operation of the device was based upon utilizing the temperature dependence of the absorption edge of semiconductor. When a sample of a suitable mate− rial is viewed by transmitted monochromatic light at a wa− velength near the threshold, any variations in temperature appear as differences in the transmitted intensity. The image converter built by Harding, Hilsum and Northrop used amorphous selenium as the semiconductor, with absorption edge of 580 nm to 660 nm [53] . The absorption edge is shifted by 0.27 nm/°C, equivalent to a change in the energy gap of 9.7×10 -4 eV/°C [54] . The theory and applications of the absorption edge image converter were discussed by Hilsum and Harding [55] . They showed that bodies 10°C above ambient can be imaged.
The performance of both imaging devices was poor because of the very long time constant (up to several sec− onds) and the poor spatial resolution.
A new generation of solid−state devices with optical readout have been proposed recently. Carr and Setiadi deve− loped pyro−optical pixels with phase−change materials whose absorption changed with temperature [56] . Secundo, Lubianiker, and Granat proposed waveguide−based sensi− tive pixel arrays based on thermally−sensitive electro−optic birefringent crystals [57] . Another approach based on inter− ference on a polymer membrane with high TCE has been described by Flusberg et al. [58, 59] . radiation, a high−transmitted splitter is used. The transducer shown in Fig. 12 as reflective in the visible may be instead of a transmissive one. It is analogous to a bolometer, but with optical bias. An example of a new designed optically readable pyro− −optical direct−view imager is the RedShift's Light Valve TM (TLV) [60, 61] . The TLV chip is based on a class of optical active thin films developed by Aegis Semiconductor Inc. for telecom applications [62] and it is composed of a thermally tuneable Fabry−Perot bandpass filters (pixels) standing on thermally resistive posts on an optically reflective and ther− mally conductive substrate [see Fig. 13(a) ]. An image is obtained by measuring the pixel−to−pixel variation in reflec− tion of the NIR probe signal (850−nm vertical cavity surface emitting laser) using CMOS imagers. Because the NIR probe signal reflected from the TLV depends on the incident IR radiation, the intensity of light received by the CMOS imager is effectively modulated by the IR signature of the observed scene.
The Fabry−Perot structure is based on high−index amor− phous silicon (a−Si) and low−index SiN x thin films, which have been used extensively for many years in solar cells and flat panel displays. These materials are deposited using plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD). This technique produces uniform, dense materials in high volume manufacturing environments. Spectral tunability of the filter can be achieved by changing its cavity -a product of thickness and index of refraction. RedShift achieves tunability by changing the index of refraction. The a−Si lay− ers have a refractive index that changes with temperature at a rate of 6×10 -5 /K at 300 K (normalized by index). Figure 14 shows the design of TLV and scanning elec− tron microscopy image of tuneable 2D filter array. The array consists of sensor filters which absorb LWIR radiation from the scene, and reference filters, both connected to the sub− strate through isolating anchors. In its base state, the filter array forms a mirror that reflects the NIR probe beam. Due to IR radiation heating, a sensor filter's temperature diver− ges from that of the substrate and local reference filters. Then, the phase of the reflected NIR probe beam is shifted and reflection amplitude over the NIR readout wavelength range increases.
Using above technology, RedShift built a 160×120 pixel imager with the spectral sensitivity of 150 mK in the 8-12−μm LWIR region. Because of low−cost adventure in comparison with microbolometer cameras (about a 5´price/ performance), the imagers can be used in large−volume ap− plications like video security and automotive active safety applications.
Antenna-coupled microbolometers
A major limitation of detectors seems to be unsuitable for the next generation of IR imaging systems, which are mo− ving toward multispectral operation [63] . Third generation systems enable rapid, efficient and multidimensional scene interpretation that is especially beneficial for early threat warning and target recognition applications. Using antenna− −coupled bolometers [64] , it is possible to design of multi− −colour focal plane arrays (FPAs). Recently, Neikirk et al. [65] [66] [67] have proposed a novel design for a monolithic micromachined array of bolometers capable of multispectral imaging in LWIR region. The main ingredient of this approach is to employ planar multimode antenna structure to couple incident radiation to a microbo− lometer that is much smaller than the IR wavelength (the ef− fective detector area is the order of l 2 ). In contrast to absorb− ing layer coupling, antenna coupling gives selective res− ponsivity to both the spatial mode and the polarization of the incoming radiation. Figure 15 (a) illustrates a simple realization of a multi− mode detector pixel which consists of an interwoven grid of metallic and resistive "wires". The pixel shown in Fig. 15(b) is composed of a 3×3 array of microbolometric sensors with effective size the same as current FPA pixels (~50 μm). In this way, constructing a conventional detector in which the detection is performed by much smaller devices is possibile. The microbolometric sensors are placed one−quarter wave− length above the ROIC substrate, which serves largely as a conducting mirror layer. In general, if n such microbolo− meter elements are combined together in a single pixel, the antenna−coupled detector is termed "multimode" with the effective area~nl 2 [68] . Its output is an inherent superposi− tion of the individual response of nine sensing elements and the performance is still characterized by a detectivity of a conventional single−mode microbolometer.
The electrical response of a planar multimode bolome− tric detector is a series and parallel combination of multiple single−mode antenna coupled microbolometers. The wave− length sensitivity can be tuned by optimizing its multiple geometric parameters exploiting resonant antenna coupling and multi−layer interference effects in a conventional micro− bolometer. The grid response depends on the array period a, the gap width g, the post width w, the distance to mirror d, and the sheet resistance R s of microbolometer material.
The electromagnetic behaviour of planar microbolome− ters can be analyzed using transmission line theory [67] . For example, Fig. 16 shows the design and spectral response of three separate pixels, each with peak spectral response at a different wavelength, each located at the identical distance d between the multimode array pixels and the mirror (with− out mechanical tuning), changing the wavelength selectivity of each pixel by changing only the lithographically drawn parameters: a, g, w. The bolometer sheet resistance R s , is assumed to be constant for all pixels, allowing the use of a single bolometric material. In this way, it is possible to accomplish 3−colour LWIR imaging with no moving parts in the pixels. Moreover, due to greatly reduced mass, the significant enhancement in speed of response of this spectrally selective microbolometer can be realized.
Fabrication of planar antenna−coupled detector array requires adequate impedance to exploit performance com− parable to that of the conventional air−bridge microbolome− ter. Less complex fabrication process can be provided by changing only lithographically parameters with one sacrifi− cial layer thickness.
Finally, it should be mentioned about two types of an− tenna−coupled IR pixels proposed by Gonzales, Porter and Boreman [69] . The first type of a pixel are serially con− nected N microbolometers (with areas in the order of 10 μm 2 ) for which the signal−to−noise ratio of a single detector Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 4, 2010
A. Rogalski can increase by a factor of N for an N×N array. The second IR pixel was fabricated by using a Fresnel lens to collect and focus energy to a single element detector and 2−fold increase in detectivity was observed for 200−μm detector in diameter.
Novel uncooled focal plane arrays
Development of novel uncooled micromechanical detectors is a result of recent advances in technology of MEMS sys− tems. They show great promise as imaging chips for use in low−cost, high−performance cameras. The high sensitivity of the cantilevers allows the individual pixels in the array to be shrunk from their current size of 50 μm to 20 μm while maintaining low−distortion IR imaging [25, 40] . Considerable progress to reduce NEDT and time con− stant has been made in years by several research groups [20, 25, [30] [31] [32] [33] 40, 50, 60, 61, 70, 71] . Multispectral Imaging Inc. has developed a new class of electrically−coupled transdu− cers in which bending of the cantilever causes changing its capacitance. Its first FPA product is a 50−μm pitch micoro− cantilever array of 160×120 pixel sensors fabricated directly on the array CMOS ROIC wafers using 0.25−μm design rules. Figure 17 shows an SEM image of the details of the pixel structure together with the vacuum hybrid metal/cera− mic packaging used to house the detector array. The pack− age contains a thermoelectric (TE) cooler to stabilize the array temperature along with a non−evaporable getter to remove residual gas in the package after sealing. Including a compensation technique [40] enables operation of the detector arrays without the TE cooler.
The NEDT values of the early fabricated FPAs were around 1-2 K, much higher than the modelling and sensor structure measurements indicate that these sensors are capa− ble of. Improvement in the camera and control electronics has considerably improved NEDT values that are 3 to 10 times better. Pixel−to−pixel uniformities of better than ±10% are commonly achieved. The estimated NEDT for two−point correction and gain−corrected images is about 300-500 mK (see Fig. 18 ). The measured histograms indicate that as the FPA tem− perature is reduced, the peak NEDT values decrease also. The best individual pixel NEDTs are in the 1-15 mK range with time constant in the 15−ms range, giving best pixel per− formance NEDT×t th in the range 120-200 mKs [25] . This is comparable to the best published bolometer performance for 50−μm pitch pixel arrays [72] .
Novel uncooled infrared detectors
Recently, several research groups are involved in deve− lopment of optical−readable imaging arrays. In 2006, Grbovic et al. of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Ten− nessee) reported a high resolution 256×256 pixel array [70] . The fabricated arrays had NEDT and response time of below 500 mK and 6 ms, respectively. Image quality can be im− proved by automatic post−processing of artifacts arising from noise and non−responsive pixels, what is shown in Fig. 19 [20] . The image quality of inpainting method is im− proved if an accurate mask is determined during the device calibration process. For inpainting methods, it is better to work with less 'true' image pixels than to include corrupted pixels in the mask.
Agiltron Inc. produced 280×240 photomechanical IR sensors with an optical readout for both MWIR and LWIR imaging at a speed of up to 1000 frames per second [71] . Results on the detection of rapid occurrence events, such as gunfire and rocket travel, were reported. At present stage of development, the imager has a NEDT of approximately 120 mK at f/1 optics. Representative images at current develop− ment status are shown in Fig. 20. 
Conclusions
It is predicted that in the near future high performance uncooled imaging will be dominated by VO x bolometers [73] . However, their sensitivity limitations and the still sig− nificant prices encourage many research teams to explore other IR sensing techniques with the potential for improved performance with reduced detector costs. Recent advances in MEMS systems have lead to the development of un− cooled IR detectors operating as micromechanical detectors. The actual explosions of microsystem technologies, espe− cially in automobile applications, influence positively on IR market with a real possibility of high level products at con− tained cost. One of such attractive approach is optically− −coupled cantilever imager. 
